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I N L I G H T  S O L U T I O N S  X  H I V E

A SMART INTERCOM FOR

CONDIMINIUM AND

APARTMENT BUILDINGS

WIRELESS  CONNECTIONS ,  HAPPIER

TENANTS  AND  INCREASED  PROPERTY

VALUE .



A Smart Intercom for
the Modern Building
Hive Intercom is designed for residential & commercial buildings

of any size. 

Our goal is to bring simple, seamless, and secure property access

to residents, visitors, and property managers of a building.



Designed for Residents

Remote video and audio feed from the intercom: Get video calls right on your

smartphone (2-way audio and 1-way video), and ensure that you never miss a delivery

when you are not home.

Keyless entry: You can leave behind your keys or fobs without worrying about getting

stuck outside.

Easy to use Interface: Your visitors can easily find and call you on touch interface.

Multiple entries on the intercom directory per household: Your visitors can call the

right person every time.

No Smartphone? No problem! : Residents who prefer not to use our smartphone app

will receive their intercom calls on their telephone numbers and can allow access by

pressing “9”.

Never miss your calls even without an Internet Connection: If a resident’s

smartphone is not connected to the internet while receiving a call from the intercom,

the intercom will call their telephone number instead.

Always getting better: Continuous updates and roll outs of new features will provide a

better experience for the residents.



Designed for 
Property Managers

Security: The intercom takes snapshot pictures every time anybody uses

the intercom and stores them in the cloud with the data logs. The

positioning of the camera, along with the data logs, makes Hive Intercom

the best security camera in the building!

Remote Directory Management: With Hive Intercom, property managers

do not need to be onsite to update their intercom's directory. We manage

your intercom database for you, remotely and securely, making sure that it

is always up to date with the latest residents. Property managers can save

time and focus on the tasks that really matter.

24/7 remote monitoring and maintenance: Our systems will always be

monitoring your intercom for its health. This means that the Hive support

team will be alerted as soon as your intercom is experiencing any technical

issues and will be able to provide maintenance remotely. We will resolve the

issues before you even know they exist!



Designed for Building 
 Developers & Owners

First impressions matter: Your entry system is the first point of contact of any

visitor with your building. Leave a lasting impression and increase your property

value with Hive Intercom.

Cost-effective and simple to set up: Avoid the expensive and complicated in-

unit wirings of traditional entry intercoms. It only takes 3 wires to install Hive

Intercom.

Future-proof solution powered by the cloud: We are continuously updating

and rolling out newer features. This means that your Hive Intercom keeps

getting better and better as the years go on without having to spend on new

intercom hardware and installations.

For the modern tenant: Fulfill your tenants’ smart-home expectations with Hive

Intercom’s Smart Entry System.



Designed for 
Installers & Integrators

Easy 3-wire installation (power, ethernet cable, and door strike wire)

Easy to retrofit

Works in parallel with your existing fob system

A telephone line is not required. A VOIP number will be provided by Hive

Intercom at no extra cost

Internet speed of at least 2 Mbps (uploading and downloading)

Cat5e or better 

Back-mounts (choice of flush or surface mount)

Power adapter

Security theft lock

Postal Lock enclosure (must be installed externally)

UPS device (recommended)

Installation:

Requirements:

Included:

Not Included:



We are a software company at core and we recognize

the threats of a weak security infrastructure for an IoT

product. 

Our customers’ data privacy is most important to us and

this is why we designed our infrastructure with security

in mind, right from the beginning.

We use industry best practices and standards to make

sure that our customers’ data is safe and secure.

We pride ourselves for our secure infrastructures. This is

what sets Hive Intercom apart from the rest.

Data Privacy
and Security

All communications within our infrastructure is done

through encrypted channels.

The software development is done in-house, without

outsourcing.

All maintenance and updates to the intercom software

are done using strong cryptographic keys.



Multi-language Interface (English, French, and more...)

Can also function as a traditional telephone intercom

Suitable for outdoors (weatherproof)

Hardened exterior with double layer glass to avoid vandalism

Future proof

Cloud powered

Wifi & bluetooth connectivity

The System



Hardware Specifications

Screen

Type: Capacitive touch screen 10 point

Size: 10.1’’ LED Panel 

Double Layered Vandal Resistant Glass

Aspect Ratio: 16:10

HD Resolution (800 x 1280)

Brightness: 350cd/m2

Contrast Ratio: 800:1

Response Time: 25 ms

Connectivity

LAN: 1xRJ45, 10/100/1000 Mbps

Wifi

Bluetooth

Camera

2MP

128 degree wide angle 

Full HD Resolution (1920 x 1080) 

Night Vision

Speakers

2 speakers

8Ω 5W, Stereophonic

Waterproof standard

Omnidirectional Microphone

5V Relay

Power

Single 12V DC power input 

Max 18W Power Consumption

External 3A Power Adapter with cable

included

Body

Back case material

Cold rolled steel

Front panel

Aluminum

Double layered vandal proof glass

Back Mounts

Brushed Stainless Steel

Surface Mount or Flush Mount

Color: Black (aluminum and glass) with

Stainless Steel mounts

Security Theft Lock

IP65 Waterproof

Working temperature: -30 to +70°



Hardware
Dimensions Flush Mount

A beautiful sleek look. The flush

mount sits inside the wall and

flush with it. Ideal for drywalls.

Surface Mount
This mount sits over the surface

of your wall while protruding by

about 2 inches. This is usually

used on hard or uneven surfaces

such as brick or stone walls.



Email us to book a free assessment

Contact Us

2 Holland Drive, Unit 10, Bolton,

Ontario, L7E 1E1

www.inlightsolutions.ca

(905) 857-7705

sales@inlightsolutions.ca


